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Abstract:  T hree rig idbodymotion DOFs are introduced for the mo tion of the flap, lag hinge and
pitch bearing. The rotor blade is discretized using a fivenodes, 15 DOFs beam finite element. The dy
namic coupling effect betw een the rigid motion of the blade and t he nonlinear elastic deflections is taken
into account. U tilizing t he constitutive law of the cur vilinear coordinate system, the typical moderate de
flect ion beam theor y is reformulated. In addition, the Leishman and Beddoes unsteady and dynamic stall
model is incorporated and the inflow is evaluated w ith the free w ake analysis. The derived nonlinear or
dinary differential equations with time- dependent coefficients of the rotor blade ar e given in the sense of
t he generalized forces. The sectional lo ads o f the blade and the equations of motion are solved simultane
ously in t he physical space. T he blade vibrato ry loads pr edicted by present analysis show generally fair a
gr eement w ith t he flight test data of the SA349/ 2 Gazelle helicopter.
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摘 要: 为描述挥舞、摆振铰和变距轴承的运动引入了三个刚体运动自由度, 旋翼桨叶通过 5 节点
15 自由度有限单元离散,计入了桨叶刚性运动与非线性弹性变形之间的动力学耦合效应。利用曲
线坐标系下的本构方程, 对经典的中等变形梁理论进行了重新的推导。另外, 采用了 Leishman
Beddoes非定常和动态失速模型, 入流由自由尾迹分析获得。导出的旋翼桨叶非线性时变常微分
方程以广义力的形式给出。桨叶截面载荷和运动方程在位形空间中同时求解。由本文分析得出
的桨叶振动载荷与 SA349/ 2 小羚羊直升机飞行测试数据吻合程度很好。
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  Accurate predict ion of rotor loads has been re
garded as one of the most diff icult tasks of aerome
chanics due to the complex interact ion of aerody
namics, inert ial and elast ic forces. Considerable ef
fort and significant progress have been made over
the past years in the development of sophist icated
analyt ical models including the moderate def lect ion
beam theory , unsteady aerodynamics, and the free
w ake[ 1- 3] . How ever, the stateoftheart in pre
dicting helicopter rotor vibratory loads is far f rom
sat isfactory. T he correlat ion results show that the
codes st ill can not consistent ly replicate the mea
sured data. At the 1995 AHS Lynx Hub Loads
Workshop, there is considerable deviat ion in blade
load predict ions f rom different comprehensive codes
and all analyses differ considerably ( over 50%)
from f light test data
[ 4]
.
T his paper presents a new comprehensive
analysis of the rotor system incorporated w ith con
sistent blade st ructural, aerodynam ic and inert ial
couplings. The blade configuration and the refer
ence coordinate systems of the frames are de
scribed. T hree rigidbodymotion DOFs are int ro
duced for the mot ion of the flap, lag hinge and
pitch bearing of the blade. T he contribut ions from
elast ic, kinet ic energy , and aerodynam ic loading of
the blade are evaluated. A nonlinear aerodynamic
analysis for at tached flow , separated f low and dy
namic stall based on the w ork of Leishman and
Beddoes is incorporated and the free w ake analysis
is also coupled into the analysis. The Hamilton s
principle is employed to derived the equation of the
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motion. The result ing nonlinear ordinary differen
t ial equat ions w ith t imedependent coefficients are
g iven in the sense of the generalized forces. When
the generalized forces due to the strain energy are
evaluated, the sect ional loads must be calculated at
first . Thus the sectional loads of the blade and the
equations of mot ion are solved simultaneously.
1  Formulation
1. 1  The coordinate systems and deformation of
the blade
In order to describe the complex conf igurat ion
and mot ion of the blade, several coordinate systems
are int roduced ( F ig. 1) . The orthogonal axes sys
tem x by b z b are f ix ed on an inertial frame. Nonro
tat ion axes x hoy hoz hoand Rotation axes x hy h z h are
located at the centre of the hub, but the latter ro
tate w ith respect to z ho at constant angular velocity
. Flap x fy f z f, lag x ly l z l and pitch x p y p z p axes
are fixed on the flap, lag hinges and pitch bearing
of the blade respect ively , and rotate w ith a rigid
rotat ion ( 0+ ) ,  and !p in turn. 0 is the pre
cone angle. Here ,  and !p are taken as General
ized coordinates. F inally, ax es x sy s z s are fixed at
the point w here the sw ept angle  0 is designed.
  In this study the BernoulliEuler hypothesis is
Fig 1  Coordinate systems
Fig 2  Deformation of the blade
assumed. So after deformation( Fig. 2) , the vector
posit ion of a generic po int is
r l = i  j  k
x + u
v
w
+ TT
0
∀
#
( 1)
  where u, v , and w are the displacements of
the elast ic axis in the undeformed coordinate sys
tem , and the t ransformat ion matrix T relates the
deformed axes i  j  k T and the undeformed
axes i  j  k T . Thus before deformat ion, the
vector position of this point is
r0 = i j k
x
0
0
+ T
T
u= v = w= ∃= 0
0
∀
 
(2)
  T he definit ion of Green st rain gives
dr1dr1- dr0dr0 = 2 dx  d∀  d !
%ij
dx
d∀
d 
(3)
Therefore, the components of the Green st rain ten
sor can be derived. It is noted that , in the typical
moderate deflect ion beam theory[ 5] , the expression
of st ress is derived in terms of Hooke s low which
is the relat ion under the orthogonal axes system.
But f rom Eq. ( 2) , got ten. the covariant tensor for
the undeformed state
g&∋ =
1+ ! 2( ∀2+  2) -  ! ∀! 
-  ! 1 0
∀! 0 1
(4)
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where !is the pretw ist angle of the blade. It can
be seen that the base vectors are not orthogonal.
T hus, The const itutive low under the curvilinear
coordinate system must be introduced
A ij kl = &g ijgkl + ∋( g ikg jl + g ilgj k) (5)
where &and ∋ are Lame constants. g&∋is the con
t ravariant tensor. T herefore, the components of
the st ress, the resultant forces and moments at the
blade cross sect ion can be derived. For example,
the flap and lag bending moments are given respec
t ively as
M y = ∀A (11d∀d =
DJy v#sin( !+ ∃) + w#cos( !+ ∃) +
DAe ( u + v 22 + w 
2
2 ) (6)
M z = -∀A ∀(11d∀d =
DJz v#cos( !+ ∃) + w#sin( !+ ∃) -
DAe∀( u + v 22 + w 
2
2
) (7)
where D =
E (1 - ))
(1+ )) ( 1- )) ; ∃ is the torsion defor
mation of the elastic axes; J y and J z are the f lapw ise
and chordw ise sect ional moments of inert ia respec
t ively. T he tension centre ax is of fsets f rom the e
last ic axis are e∀ and e in the tw o direct ions.
F inally, a more concise expression of the
st rain energy than that of Ref. [ 5] is derived in
terms of the st ress resultants and moments of the
cross sect ion, My , M z , et al . The terms of the
pretw ist rat io ! , T x and the sect ional integ rals
higher than second order in the Ref. [ 5] does not
occur.
1. 2  Equations of motion of the rotor blade based
on generalized forces
Adopt ing the f ivenodes, 15 DOFs f inite ele
ment
[ 6]
, the variat ion of the st rain energy of blade
element can be expressed as the virtual work of the
generalized elast ic forces Q i, E on the nodal general
coordinates qi , E
∗E =  15
i= 1
Q i , E∗qi , E (8)
Similarly, under inertial coordinate system , the
variat ion of the kinetic energy of the blade element
can be expressed as the virtual w ork of generalized
forces Q i, T on general coordinates qi , E
∗∀n0dt∀∀
V
d Y = -  18
i= 1∀tn0 Q i , T∗qi , E dt (9)
The addit ional general coordinates q 16, E, q 17, E,
q18, E are the rig idbody rotation , #, !p respect iv
ely.
Employing the unsteady and dynamic stall
aerodynam ic model based on the work of Leishman
and Beddoes[ 7] , the unsteady aerodynam ics consist
of three parts: a linear at tached f low solut ion, a
separated flow solut ion, and a dynamic stall solu
t ion. The at tached flow aerodynamics are calculat
ed using an indicial response method based on the
principle of superposition. The indicial response
scheme determines both circulatory and impulsive
aerodynam ic loadings for lift , drag , and pitching
moment due to a step change of incidence and pitch
rate of the airfoil at the threequarter chord posi
t ion. T he nonuniform inf low which is used to de
term ine the angle of incidence is evaluated w ith the
free w ake analysis[ 8] . T he total response to some
arbit rary forcing can readily be derived using the
Duhamel integral. T he second part of the unsteady
aerodynam ics model involves corrections to the at
tached flow solution due to pressure response and
boundary layer effect . A method, based on Kirch
hoff theory, has been implemented. The third part
is the dynamical stall analysis w hich models the
format ion, mot ion and detachment of vortices.
The airfoil induced lif t and pitching moment char
acteristics are derived w ith a semiempirical
method. T herefore the v irtual work of aerodynamic
force can be g iven as[ 9]
∗WA , k =  18
i = 1
Q i, A∗qi , E (10)
where Q i , A is the generalized forces due to aerody
namic force.
Substituting these expressions ( 8 ) , ( 9) and
(10) in Hamilton s Principle, af ter the implicit
formulat ion, yields the nonlinear equat ions of mo
t ion of the rotor blade in the sense of generalized
forces
Q i, T ( ∃q , q , q , t ) + Q i , E( q ) + Qi , A (q , q , t ) = 0
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( i = 1, 2, %, N b) (11)
where q , qand ∃q are the generalized displace
ments, velocit ies and accelerations of the blade. N b
is the DOF of a single blade including the nodal e
last ic displacements af ter f inite element discretiza
t ion and three rig idbody DOFs of f lap, lag hinge
and pitch bearing. The simultaneous appearance of
the rig idbody motion and elast ic deflect ion makes
Eq. ( 11) so complex that achievement of the ex
plicit expression is impossible. And Eq. ( 11) re
f lect the dynamical coupling ef fect between overall
rigid motion and local elast ic deflect ion of the
blade. According to the dynam ics of flex ible mult i
body system, Eq. ( 11) is timevarying . Bearing in
mind the periodicity of the f low f ield in the general
case of the forw ard flight , Eq. ( 11) is periodic
timevarying nonlinear equat ions w hich is solved
here using a modified Newmark integrat ion method
in the physical space[ 9] .
1. 3  Vibratory load calculation of the blade
U sually only af ter the blade response has been
calculated, the blade loads can be computed. T here
are tw o w ays of the load calculat ion: the curvature
method and the forceinteg rat ion method. The rel
ative merits of these tw o methods have examined in
the literature[ 10] . The curvature method requires
the calculat ion of the second derivat ive of the de
f lect ion, and the forceinteg rat ion method requires
the blade aerodynam ic and inert ia loads be integ rat
ed along the blade span. If the structure has rapid
changes in mass and stiffness, there must also be
rapid changes in the mode shape. This requires
that the curvature method has many modes with a
modal analysis or many elements with a finite ele
ment analysis. This also requires that the forcein
tegrat ion method has small enough intervals to ac
curately evaluate the deflections and the spanw ise
dist ribut ion of structural propert ies.
As stated earlier, in this paper Eq. ( 11) is
solved using a direct numerical integrat ion method
in the physical space, and not in the modal space.
According ly the error due to the modal reduct ion
does not occur. On the other hand, in order to cal
culate the generalized forces due to the strain ener
gy, the resultants and moment of the cross sect ion
must be evaluated at first. Therefore, the sect ional
loads and Eq. ( 11) are solved simultaneously.
2  Results and Discussion
T he f light test data used to correlate w ith the
present analysis are f rom the SA349/ 2 Gazelle heli
copter[ 11] which is out fit ted w ith an advanced ge
ometry rotor. This art iculated threeblade rotor in
cludes a lag damper ( yielding both lag damping and
lag st iffness) and three high speed research blades.
The f light tests were performed as a joint rotorcraft
research program betw een NASA and the French
Ministry of Defense in 1984. Blade bending mo
ments and torsional moments were measured by f if
teen strain gages located at eight radial stat ions on
tw o blades. Blade upper and low er surface pressure
data w ere obtained from three g roups of tw enty
chordw ise pressure transducers dist ributed between
tw o blades at 75% , 88%, and 97% radial sta
t ions. Complete details of the flight test and data
documentat ion including the blade s structural
propert ies, the lag damper assembly , stat ic airfoil
data, and the fuselage aerodynamic characterist ics
can be found in Ref . [ 11] .
One flight condition ( ∋ = 0. 14, CT / ( =
0065 ) is ex am ined. In the process of computa
t ion, the control of pilot including collect ive, cyclic
pitch, and the t ilt of the rotor shaf t are set accord
ing to the f light test data. F ig. 3 and Fig. 4 present
the correlat ion of sect ion lif t and moment coeff i
cients vs. azimuth at 88% radius. Because, at this
low speed, the rotor w ake is slow ly convected aw ay
from the rotor disk, allow ing time for interact ion
F ig3  T ime history of the section lift coefficient,
88% R
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Fig 4 T ime histor y o f the section moment coefficient,
88% R
between the blade and shed t ipvort ices, the free
w ake analysis is used. Fig. 3 show s close ag reement
in the prediction of the lif t coeff icients betw een the
static and dynamic stall models. Both are able to
predict overall blade/ vortex interact ion behavior on
the advancing and retreating sides of the rotor
disk. The major difference occurs on the calculat ion
of the moment coef ficients in w hich the dynamic
stall model bet ter captures the overall trend. F igs.
58 show t ime histories of the flapw ise and edge
w ise bending moments at 46% and 80% radial sta
t ions respect ively. Fair amplitude and phase agree
Fig 5  T ime history of the flapwise bending moment,
46% R
Fig 6  T ime history of the flapwise bending moment,
80% R
Fig 7  T ime history of the edgewise bending moment,
46% R
Fig 8  T ime history of the edgewise bending moment,
80% R
ment can be seen for this case at both midspan and
tip. Particularly, at outboard blade station, the
bet ter t rend is diff icult to capture due to the higher
harmonic loading[ 2, 3] , but the present analysis
show some improvement.
3  Conclusion
In this paper, a new dynamic model, consid
ering the nonlinear dynamic coupling effect be
tw een the rigidbodymotion of the blade and mod
erately elast ic deflect ions discret ized by a f inite ele
ment formulat ion, has been combined w ith the un
steady and dynamic stall aerodynamic model and
free w ake analysis based on the generalized forces.
Using the const itut ive law of the curvilinear coordi
nate system, the typical moderate deflection beam
theory is ref ined. The generalized forces due to the
strain energy, the kinetic energ y and the virtual
work of aerodynamic force are derived separately.
One of the merits of this analysis lays on the sec
t ional loads calculat ion. In order to calculate the
generalized forces due to the st rain energy, the re
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sultants and moment of the cross sect ion must be e
valuated at f irst . Therefore, the sectional loads and
the equat ions of mot ion are solved simultaneously.
T he correlat ion study w ith f light test data of the
SA349/ 2 helicopter shows fair amplitude and phase
agreement in both airloads and structural loads, es
pecially at outboard blade stat ion w here the higher
harmonic loadings occur due to the blade/ vortex in
teract ion.
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